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By Heather Hershman and Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Alternative publications offer other voices 
to the Cal Poly community.
The Mustang Daily can’t cover every issue 
important to students, so it is often left up to 
alternative publications to raise awareness. 
Rut, many fail due to a lack of interest and 
financial support. Alternative publications 
ran^ »e from zines published and funded by- 
individuals to ma^iazines funded and pub- 
lished by the university.
see READ, page 2
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
GOT NEWS?: Arena, Cal Poly Magazine, Hot Coffee, Poly Manifesto and Cal Poly Report are publications on the Cal Poly campus that aim to fill the void the Mustang Daily leaves.
READ
continued from page 1
The Manifesto
The Poly Manifesto hit campus in 1996, creating atten­
tion with its biting look at Cal Poly. Former editor Scott 
Cody said it was the hack cover mcx:king the greek system 
that perked his interest in the zine. It read, “The Poly 
Manifesto supports rush week because ... no one said 
friendship comes cheap.”
Creator Kevin Ira Burns saw a need to address the issues 
that weren’t receiving attention, Cixly said. I'Hiring the 
Poly Manifesto’s first year. Burns put out four issues. Ckxly 
became involved, helping edit stories and interview hands. 
The zine fcKused on political and stKial issues, as well as 
punk and ska music. Cixly, a business and English double 
major, eventually tixik over the zine after Bums left San 
Luis Obispo. Since the zine began to fiKus more on world 
issues, the name dropped the “Poly" and became the 
Manifesto.
The zine costs about $380 to $400 for a 3,000 copy run. 
Cixly .said the money often came out of piKket, to he later 
reimbursed hy liKal ads and music labels. In the first issue 
he served as editor, Q xly  li>st aK)ut $100. It was worth it 
to him though, as long as people were interested in the 
zine.
“The worst part is figuring no one reads it. But if people 
appreciate it, 1 feel like I’ve done my job,” Cixly said.
Current Manifesto editor David Lowe said it the new 
issue does not receive any response, there won’t he anoth­
er. He sees the Manifesto as on open forum for students 
and the community. So far the only contribution is a poem 
from a man in Arroyo Grande. A few other students, 
including Cixly, are helping Lowe on the issue.
Lowe is also losing money, since he decided not to make 
any commitments to record labels to promote their hands. 
He said he didn’t have the time to fiKus on advertising. 
Lowe finds the time commitment the hardest part of the 
Manifesto. Cixly also said time is a huge issue for him. 
Working on the Manifesto was like a part-time job, taking 
up ahi>ut 15 to 20 hours a week.
Cixly thinks the number one reason most alternative 
publications fail at Cal Poly, is the apathetic attitude on 
campus.
“If people don’t see it, they don’t seem to care about it," 
he said.
Another problem the Manifesto faced was censotship hy 
the Telegram-Tribune, the liKal paper. The Telegram- 
Tribune, which had printed the first three issues of the 
Manifesto, refused to print the fourth issue. The issue, still 
under Bums’ editorship, contained a picture with an 
obscene gesture. The Telegram-Tribune said it wanted to 
maintain its family image, Q xly  said.
“TTiey’re supposed to uphold freedom of speech. It’s 
what newspapers were founded on and that’s what both­
ered us the most,” he said.
Lowe will probably he working with the Telegram- 
Tribune to print the new issue. He has spoken with them 
and is trying to change the stigma attached to the 
Manifesto.
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“I don’t need a middle finger in my publication. It was a 
little immature,” he said.
The new issue will hopefully be printed Monday, .iccord- 
ing to Lowe, and distributed soon around campus and the 
county.
Cultures
Cultures was the first Cal Poly magazine to provide stu­
dents with hands-on experience in publishing. W hen it 
started five years ago, students used the magazine as a core 
curricular tix)I and built it into an outreach to people 
throughout the state. Unfortunately, due to funding and 
faculty changes. Cultures may not last beyond this year.
“The priorities of the Multicultural Center have 
changed. We need to devote more time to students, not 
outreach,” said Ken Barclay, Student Life and Activities 
director.
Barclay said the magazine was a worthwhile resource to 
help promote awareness of other cultures, but it was taking 
up tix> much time and money. T he magazine was funded 
from an independent trust account and the state as part of 
the multicultural program at Cal Poly.
The magazine is published twice a year and sent to every 
California State University, University of California, and 
community college campus. Each faculty and staff membet 
at Cal Poly is mailed a copy of Cultures. It is also sent to 
every high schix)l in California; totaling about 2,200 issues 
distributed.
“We received numerous letters and e-mails from coun­
selors with positive feedback on Cultures. The state is 
becoming more diverse and there is not a lot of informa­
tion i>ut there on different cultures," according to former 
multicultural program director, Everardo Martinez-Inzunza.
Each magazine costs under one dollar to print, Martinez-
see READ, page 3
Space available Winter 1999 quarter:
Humanities 310 Worid Cuitures; Japan 
GEB C3. 3 units
MWF 10:10-11:00 in building 0 6 -124
Prof Barbara L. Mori, Social Sciences Department
This is a time change from the Course Schedule
Japan: its ancient culture and modern society have intrigued Americans for 
years. The beauty of its art forms has inspired Western artists and the 
modernity of its cities and way of life have challenged Western notions of 
success. The emphasis on harmony and group loyalty has raised questions 
concerning the primacy of some Western values in producing a creative 
and competitive society. The Humanities Program will again offer its 
course on japan in the Winter Quarter. This course introduces students to 
the underlying values and practices in Japanese society. The relationship of 
the individual to the group, aesthetic values and the expression of creativity 
within the culture will be explored through the study of traditional and 
modern arts and literature. Students will explore social change and con­
stancy in traditional arts of theatre (Noh, Kabuki, Bunraku), ikebana 
(flower arranging)), gardening and tea ceremony and the introduction of 
Western ideas through cinema, comics (manga) and advertising. Dr. 
Barbara Mori, Social Sciences, who has lived in Japan for eight years and 
published on the Japanese tea ceremony, will teach the course.
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Inzunza said. He said it is really impossible to determine 
bow expensive the ma^jazine would be because all ot the 
labor was free. Hundreds ot hours were donated by photof»- 
raphy, ¡graphic communication, and art and desijin maji^rs. 
Six senior projects were done ak)ut Cultures.
“The majt)rity of the credit tjoes to the students,” 
Martinez'lnzunza said.
The black and white f>lo.ssy magazine featured articles 
on diversity, traditions, and cultural heritage. Martinez- 
Inzunza said Cultures’ goal was to educate the reader about 
cultures through an appealing, beautiful magazine. Since 
his position has changed from the multicultural center to 
career services, he won’t be able to work on Cultures this 
year. He expects to print one more issue with articles left 
over trom last year.
“If the Multicultural Center wanted to do a magazine, 
they’d have to pay .someone to do what 1 did,” Martinez- 
Inzunza .said.
Since Martinez-lnzunza has a one year positum with 
career services, the long term future of Cultures is uncer­
tain. He hopes students will try to continue the publica­
tion even if he can no longer be a part of it.
The Broadside
Bc-fore there was any Women’s Center, women’s studies, 
or women’s programs at Cal Poly, there was The Broadside. 
Between 1^86 and 1988, The Broadside stood as a printed 
v’oice for the women of C'al Poly. Starting as a modest six- 
page newsletter, it grew rapidly into a 20-page magazine 
featuring articles by students and faculty.
“We wanted to have a publication because W'e felt that 
the wtimen i)f ( 'a l Poly didn’t have a voice,” .said Pat
■ Harris, coordinator of
‘‘We wanted to 
have a  publication
because we felt that 
the tvomen of Cal 
Poly didn*t have a
voice.
women’s programs and 
contributor to The 
Broadside.
The Broadside incorpo­
rated poetry, short fiction 
and an open hmim style 
to raise awareness aknit 
pertinent issues for 
women at Cal Poly. The 
paper couldn’t please 
P3t HdrriS everyone though, accord- 
COOrdinatOr of ing to Harris. Some peo-
women's programs unhappy aKmt
---------------------------------------------  the name, and didn’t
think the word “broad”
should he used in conjunction with a women’s project.
“We thought the play on words was very funny," Harris 
said.
A broadside was the way to spread news during the rev­
olution —  where people would post a piece of paper with 
articles on the wall. LX'spite a few complaints, the paper 
continued to grow and inspire action on campus. It 
appeared sporadically during its twi>-year time and was dis­
tributed throughout campus.
Harris said the magazine came from volunteer work hy 
faculty and staff with full time jobs. The time constraints 
and struggles for funding made publishing the magazine 
difficult. The women eventually ended The Broadside to 
fiKus their energies into other projects, such as getting a 
women’s studies program started.
Arena
Arena is the first full-color magazine aimed at both .stu­
dents and the community. Its first issue was Spring 1998 
and It’s anticipated to return in Winter 1999.
“It’s going to be big,” said Mark Armstrong, editor in 
chief of last year’s publication. “It was one of the most pro­
fessional things that ever came out of Cal Poly.”
The stories in the magazine are timeless and are intend­
ed for everyone to enjoy.
“We wanted to hit students and make it apply to people 
in the community as well," Armstrong said. “For a first try 
we covered a lot of ba.ses.”
According to Armstrong, one of the motivations for 
starting Arena was that there’s no other magazine of its 
kind available to students. The only problem is mo.st stu­
dents don’t know it’s available.
“It was really hard to get it off the ground,” he said. 
“There needs to be another issue to let people know that it 
will come out regularly.”
Arena didn’t reach as many people as its staff hoped for 
—  partly becau.se of poor distribution. Out of its 10,000 
copies, about 2,200 are still in boxes
One reason why there are so many excess copies is the 
magazine was supposed to be distributed during Open 
House, but they couldn’t meet the printing deadline.
There were other factors which made Arena lose money.
“Advertising did not .sell well at all,” 
Armstrong said.
It is difficult, however, to .sell an advertise­
ment for a publication that doesn’t yet exist.
“If they can’t see the product, they won’t 
bother advertising,” said Trevor Boelter, an 
advertising representative for Arena and an 
English senior.
A lack of advertising caused Arena’s first issue 
to lose more money than anticipated.
“It was a loser in the money-making depart­
ment,” Armstrong said. “We were hoping to 
break even, but we knew we’d lose money.”
Despite Arena’s current instability, Armstrong 
thinks it will survive.
“It will survive on its own if you give it a cou­
ple more issues,” he said.
Arena’s ultimate goal is to publish an issue 
in the fall, winter, and spring every year. 
Armstrong has no doubts that Arena will 
be a success.
“I’m confident that Arena will be a quarterly 
.staple for Cal Poly students.”
Hot Coffee
Hot Coffee was the reader’s voice for Cal Poly 
—  It allowed students to express their thoughts 
on controversial issues.
The tabloid-type newspaper began in Fall 
1989 and ended in Spring 1991. It contained 
poetry, editorials, drawings, comics, and fiction 
stories.
It was made possible by students who submit­
ted stories, poetry, or commentary, and by 
advertisers who provided financial support.
The readers were the writers for the publication.
Hot Coffee was known for its open forum for­
mat. The staff encouraged feedback from the students and 
any sort of creativity they could add to the paper. They 
had a box in the University Union where students could 
react to the publication.
The language used in the paper was sometimes consid­
ered offensive because the staff rarely changed the words 
used in the stories or pt>ems.
The Telegram-Tribune printed Hot Coffee and wasn’t 
always pleased with its liberal format. On one occasion, 
the Telegram-Tribune refused to print an issue of Hot 
Coffee due to its offensive language. The paper later agreed 
to print the publication, but certain words were blacked 
out.
Hot Coffee eventually ended due to financial in.stahility.
“I never know whether we are going to raise enough 
advertising to print the paper,” said Hot Coffee editor in 
chief. Jay D. Warshawsky, in a 1991 article that ran shortly 
before the paper ended.
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Cal Poly Magazine
Cal Poly Magazine is a biannual publication which tar­
gets alumni and friends of the university.
“The concept behind it is we keep them informed so 
they’ll continue to he interested with Cal Poly," 
said I>arlene Slack, director of communications.
Its purpose is to provide entertainment and 
information to its recipients.
“It’s the primary means of reaching all our 
alumni,” said Vickie Han.stm, publications editor 
for the communications department.
The publication is mailed to alumni in fall 
and spring of each year. It includes university 
news, alumni news, C'al Poly .sptirts news, 
acknowledgment of donors, information on what 
C'al Poly graduates are currently doing, and an 
array of feature stories.
“We only publish twice yearly because of bud­
get restraints,” Han.son said.
Cal Poly Magazine is funded by the Cal Poly 
Foundation and the state pays the postage. C9ne 
hundred twenty thousand copies arc printed for 
each issue.
It started in Fall 1997 as a magazine format.
Previously it was written in a tabloid format 
titled Cal Poly TxJay.
“It’s been going in some variation, we think, 
for forty to fifty years,” Slack said.
Cal Poly Report
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
READ THIS: David Lowe, who has taken over the editorship, holds the first 
Manifesto issue ever printed. The next issue hits the racks Monday.
“It’s important that faculty and staff have one place to 
go to get news,” said jo  Ann Lloyd, editor of the C2al Poly 
Report.
It provides essential news that faculty and staff should 
be aware of as well as information they may find interest­
ing. It also includes a dateline of important events iKcur- 
ring on campus.
“We keep campus informed I'n news,” Lloyd said. “So 
everyone is on the same page.”
CXcasionally the newsletter will contain a section called 
Piece of Mind where faculty and staff are free to air their 
grievances. The emergence of this section depends on the 
amount of letters, the editor receives.
“Some issues don’t get published for various reasons,” 
Lloyd said.
Any form of censorship is based on the topic itself and 
how controversial it may he.
The Cal Poly Report is printed weekly except during 
summer quarter when it’s printed every other week. It is 
distributed through faculty and staff mailKixes and is fund­
ed through the state budget of the communications depart­
ment. Some retired faculty and staff have the Cal Poly 
Report delivered to their hi>use per their request.
It is not known exactly how long the newsletter has 
been around. It has, however, been in existence for at least 
twenty years.
ADULT CABARET
Tlie Cal Poly Report is a weekly newsletter 
distributed to faculty and staff informing them of 
campus news.
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M onday
College Night-"Free 
Adm ission" with valid I.D.
W ednesday
Amateur Night- 
Come in and see beautiful 
ladies on stage for the first time 
competing for prizes
October is Ci stomer Appreciatios Month
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Free
Admission
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NIGHT (WED). .
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Giving comfort
There’s nothing more emharrassir»g than having your 
behavior predicted for you. It’s a feeling similar to hav­
ing your feet knocked out from under you or realizing 
there is a hooger hanging from your nose. 1 knew A 
Brave New World hy Aldous Huxley was essentially 
dystopian so 1 was prepared to he disturbed. However, 
no matter how well we prepare for something, we are 
hound to he somewhat surprised.
Instead of being disturbed hy the inrrusive nature of 
government (as 1 expected), 1 was more disturbed hy peo­
ple in general. I made this realization as 1 was going to 
bed. Iwas pissed off at the fact that the sheets on my bed 
were twenty degrees colder than the room temperature. 1 
bitched and moaned about the fact that I had to put on 
some sweats and socks in order to get a goixl night’s rest.
As 1 lay under my three layers of blankets, all curled up, 1
realized how standards of com­
fort have changed greatly.
In his revolutionary novel, 
Huxley describes the future cit­
izens as having all their needs 
met. They never experience 
disease or hunger and are never 
denied sex or drugs. If anyone 
has seen or read The Time 
\iiichine you will rememKir 
how blis.sful the people who 
lived above were.
1 then began to think aboutJon I all of the climate-control sys­
tems we have in our homes, 
offices and cars. 1 considered 
all the pharmaceuticals and 
massaging chairs and remote 
controls and countless other devices of comfort. It seems 
like civilization has been on a constant drive towards 
increasing comfort. O f course, there are several anom­
alies in this theory. Consider how capitalism affected 
-stime third-world countries. And also, the income gap in 
developed countries is causing this increasing comfort 
theory to be rather exclusive.
My point is I’m afraid what this comfort-at-all-costs 
philosiiphy will lead to. Gmsider the weather. 1 have seen 
far ttx) many magazines and television shows focusing on 
the disastrous nature of weather. There was even an issue 
of Time magazine that read “Natural Disasters: What You 
Can ITo About Them’’ on the cover. Weather, due to its 
chaotic complexities, is one of the few remaining elements 
that does not lie within our control. That pisses us off! 1 
think we are getting to the ptiint of wanting everything to 
be controlled in order to provide us stability and comfort.
Since pieople can’t do this on an individual basis, we 
need stime group to do it for us. That group is either a cor­
poration or a government. Huxley seems to argue that the 
more stability people desire, the more they will allow the 
gtivemment to control their lives.
Living here in San Luis Obispo, I am allowing my flexi­
bility to rot away. 1 have become accustomed to our per­
fect weather, ixir minimal traffic, txir low crime rate, our 
clean air. I have been so SLO-ified that when 1 went to 
London last spring I couldn’t get over the had weather, 
bad traffic, bad pollution . . . .  So basically everything is 
ax>l and safe as long as 1 live here in San Luis Obispo. EVit 
that is unrealistic. I am using this geography example as a 
metaphor of the human experience. Gimforts cause us to 
let down our guard. We become weaker and less adapt­
able. This is fine as long as our comforts are consistently 
provided to us and we control our own comforts. Do you 
realize how vulnerable we become when others control 
our comforts? Qmsider what you are dependent on and 
who controls whether you receive it or not.
Jon Wilson is a philosophy senior.
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Letters
Stereotypical world
Editor:
This is in response to “Australian Myth,’’ 
in the Nov. 11 is.sue, that expressed 
Americans are much too stereotypical and 
ignorant about the rest of the world, espe­
cially Australia, and we ask the most ridicu­
lous questions.
First, I have to say, how can you come to 
America and “cringe” at the questions and 
comments thrown your way when you know 
in Australia the same ridiculous questions 
alxiut Americans are being asked. As much as 
we hate to admit it, we are a world of stereo­
types. We say that we’re “open,” and that to • 
stereotype is to he ignorant. So, we don’t 
have any sort of preconceived notion about 
anything. Right? Hardly.
The media’s coverage of pei>ple, events, 
countries, etc. seep into our brain when we’re 
asleep and we have no control. Jerry Springer 
gives the rest of the world a wonderful depic­
tion of Americans in general. Speaking from 
experience, 1 just returned from studying in 
New Zealand for six months. Most 
Americans think “Australia, New Zealand - 
same thing,” and, I used to think, how absurd 
of them to hold such a view. But then, I came 
to realize that you must travel 15,(XX) miles 
and fast forward a day to he in both of those 
countries. So combining the two seems some­
what logical, based on the distance factor.
While traveling in New Zealand, I experi­
enced so many ludicrous questions about 
Americans. And, they came from Kith Kiwis
and Australians, alike. Let’s see ... There was 
“Have you ever been shot at?” “Have you 
ever seen a movie star?” “How come all 
Americans wear white sneakers?” And, my 
favorite, “ITii all Americans eat hot dogsT
At first, 1 laughed and set them straight. I, 
like you, found myself in situations not w'anti- 
ng to talk because my accent would provoke 
all sorts of senseless questions and comment: 
“Where can I buy an accent like thatT’ Then, 
1 figured, if 1 don’t re-correct these stereo­
types, America will continue to be seen as la- 
la land for the big-breasted blond babes and 
convenience store thieves. So, it tixik travel­
ing 15,(XX3 miles to restore America’s image 
for a few and to discover for myself that not 
everyone in New Zealand has sheep or eat 
kiwi, not all Australians are Fosters drinking 
alcoholics, and kanganxi cmssings are not as 
widespread as 1 thought. 1 agree with you that 
Americans need to he aware of the rest of the 
world, as do other countries. Sally Jesse, 
90210, Jerry Spnnger and Southpark ckin’t do 
America justice. Especially when those are 
the few shows syndicated in other countries. 
And, there are very few, if any, Australian 
shows seen over here. Hence, it will take 
those daring st>uls like you to travel to 
America and give us a glimpse of what 
Australiaas are all aK>ut... That is, if yiui live 
to tell.
So, instead of cringing the next time an 
American asks you how many kanganxw you 
have, just remember, Australians are a day 
ahead of us. Time is a factor. W hat can you 
expect. We’re just slower. (Kidding.)
Allison Kaz is a Journalism senior.
Columnist kudos
Editor:
1 wi.uld like to commend Jamie 
Rudolph on her opinion article on Nov. 
10. I think she really dix;s have a begin­
ning for the meaning of life. Lxxik at 
the majority of students at Cal Poly and 
tell me what percentage of them dtm’t 
have something to do at all times. It’s 
either studying, working or going to 
schixil. 1 am one of tho.se students who 
has something to do at all times. Ymi 
rarely ever see me sitting down and 
relaxing. Gdlege puts sc) much pressure 
on students, many of them don’t have a 
chance to have fun.
W hen you graduate, what are you 
going to remember —  studying all 
night for a test or that time you hiked 
up to the “P’,’ and saw the sunset with 
your girlfriend? Personally, it would he 
the latter.
Most people define the meaning of 
life as the pursuit of happiness (which is 
making lots of money). 1 don’t believe 
that. Rudolph defines the meaning i>f 
life as the pursuit and embrace of love, 
beauty, and grace to satisfy t>ur every 
need. 1 agree 100 piercent because that 
is what I need to do. But 1 don’t 
because I am up all night finishing that 
Landscape Architecture project 1 put off 
until the last minute because t)f all the 
other things I have to do in my life.
Michael Cook is a landscape architec­
ture Junior.
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Cal Poly’s GEB requirements need refinement
1 am sick and tired of taking use' 
less general education and breadth 
classes. T he majority of the 
required classes are simply a review 
of high school courses 1 completed 
long ago. I see no compelling rea­
son to waste almost two extra years 
of my life trying to meet the 
72-unit requirement.
Cal Poly’s catalog states the gen­
eral ed courses are designed so 
“they will assure that graduates 
from the several campuses in the 
C SU  system have made noteworthy 
progress toward becoming truly 
educated persons.’’ One purpose of 
the breadth requirements is to 
assure students “will have achieved 
the ability to think logically.’’
First of all, 1 would like to know 
the definition of a “truly educated 
person.” Am 1 wrong, or is Cal Poly 
a university to which people must 
apply to attend? Is the education 
that was received prior to entrance 
in Cal Poly simply null and vt)id? 1 
guess one is only truly educated 
when they pay large sums of money 
to spend unbelievable amounts of 
time sitting in classes that teach 
them things they already know.
1 agree there are certain clas.ses 
that would be beneficial for stu­
dents to take in order to be well- 
rounded as far as education goes. 
However, this could be accom ­
plished in about half the amount of 
units currently required.
For example, math, English and
computer skills are always good to 
be proficient in. Hey, even throw 
in a science or history class to 
assure well-roundedness.
These are subjects that would be 
important to have knowledge about 
in order to maintain credibility as a 
professional and educated individ­
ual, even though some may not 
specifically use them in their ch o ­
sen career path.
There are other courses that are 
simply repetitious to a high school 
graduate. Like a particular health 
class that meets the Lite 
Understanding section of general 
ed. After taking this class, 1 had 
learned nothing more than what 1 
learned in my ninth grade health 
class. But 1 earned two units! For 
that reason, it was all worth it. 1 
could now heave a sigh of relief 
knowing that, if anyone asked me 
what the symptoms of emphysema 
are, 1 could tell them.
And what’s the deal with philos­
ophy? 1 see no need htr me to study 
the subject, as 1 will never use it 
anytime in the future. For majors 
where philosophy is essential, let 
them take it.
Students already have to take a 
number of support courses outside 
their major. As more advanced 
classes, they provide a higher level 
of education than is generally 
achieved in high school. These 
classes, along with a few lower- 
division general courses, would be
sufficient to ensure graduates are 
well-educated in a variety of sub­
jects.
O ther subjects seem to be miss­
ing entirely from the state universi­
ty curriculum.One class that should 
be added, in order to produce truly 
educated persttns, is E tch-A -Sketch 
101. After all, a truly educated per­
son would be proficient in the 
techniques and skills needed to cor­
rectly operate and maintain an 
E tch-A -Sketch , wouldn’t they? 
Another imptirtant course that 
should be added to the curriculum 
is Introduction to Slinky. 1 hear 
they require that at all the Ivy 
League schools.
Rachel Robertshaw is a journalism 
junior who would be willing to 
teach Introduction to Slinky.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed, 
include a phone number, your 
major and year.
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Tune Inte Cal Ccly T.V.
Sat and Sun. from §:€€ to 9:C€ 
4.H. en ctiarter channel 6.
Cn Sunday: Full ccverace of Satur­
day's hcmeccmln« aetiyitles.
Don’t Hiss Cut!
Copeland’s
Sports
SUPERSTORE
MARSH &  HIGUERA ^CHORRO 
SAN LUIS URISPO
543-3663
BASKETBALL
CONVERSE 
ALL STAR 
ORIGINAL
Sold in Fall ‘97 
for $64.99
3 9 ? »
NIKE AIR 
PURE 
UPTEMPO
Sold in Fall 
1997 for $90
NEW ARRIVAL
ADIDAS KBS II 
BASKETBALL
KOBIE BRYANT
Synthetic leather upper «vith 
breathable mesh. Compression- 
molded EVA midsole with Torsion® 
System for natural foot movement.
NIKE RIM 
BREAKER 
BASKETBALL
Sold in Fall 
1997 for $65
NIKE AIR 
GARNETT 
BASKETBALL
Sold in Spring 
1998 for $95
OUTDOOR SUPERSTORE
THE 
NORTH 
.FACE!
SUMMIT SHOP
RAountain Light is w het sN other 
m ounteineering jeckets espire to  be.
h  foetures en ergonom ic sw ivel 
hood, articuiatod sleeves end sip-in 
com patibility. A  tw o -p ly  G o re -Te a B  shell 
m eans it's the m ost durable, breathable 
end w aterpro of. T h is  jacket stands head 
and reinforced  shoulders above the rest.
SKI AND SNOWBOARD
SKI PACKAGE
Salomon X-Free 7.1 Ski with 
Salomon Q 500 Binding. 
Includes mount and tune.
If purchased separately $349.99
PACKAGE PRICE
AIRWALK JACK  
SNOWBOARD BOOT
This comfortable boot supports 
your foot great and keeps them 
warm  at a fantastic price! 
W HILE TH E Y  L A S T99 99A PAIR
WOMEN’ S SUPERSTORE
ADIDAS
WOMEN’S
THREE
STRIPE
Athletically inspired, 
made from cotton 
Lycra for comfort 
and flaxibility.
Adidas Three Stripe 
fitness apparel is 
designed for the 
female athlete.
NIKE
WOMEN’S
APPAREL
Nike women's 
fitness apparel 
covers all your 
sportswear needs 
with styles that 
include Lycra bra- 
tops and shorts, 
nylon jackets and 
pants, and cotton 
T-Shirts and shorts.
Q u antttt«« S  a lt« «  to  atf>ck on  bond. A dvortlsod m orchond lao  may bo ovalloblo  ot ool# prtcoo In
upcom ing oolo ovonto. Royulor, orlplnol and  cu rran t pricao  a ra  o ftarln p  prtcao  only and may o r may not 
baua roaultad In nalao. A dvartlaad p rtcaa  A diocounto n o t valid to w ard  any pravloualy p u rch aaad  
m arcban dlaa. No d aalara . P r ica a  may ch an tfa  at c lo a a  o t bu aln aaa 11/ 15/ 9S . • ON A PPRO V ED  CREDIT 
(O .A .C .) S a a  a to ra  to r datalla . M onthly paym ant la baaod on  aalaa p rtca  only. S a la a  taa and  o th ar 
___________________p u reh aaaa may a tta c t  m onthly paym ant. ** N ot all bran da In a li a toraa.
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Pollies capture 
Poly's quirks
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
I
T he “C'al Foly Pollies" is the first m.iinstane j^riKlue- tion .ihout Cal Poly, written hy stiklents, tor stii- Jents. Even jseople who don’t normally like the­
ater will enjoy the entertaininL; Itnik at university life.
“It’s a venue for students to lotik at their world in a 
ctiniic li^ht, to laujjh at themselves, their teachers, and 
the administration,” director A1 Schnupp said.
No one is sate from the “Cal Foly Pollies.” Poly reps, 
tireeks, nerds, ajinies, W OW  leaders, Carly Baker, and 
even the “Mistake Daily" reporters are a part ot the show. 
Cast member Sam Neeley said people shouldn’t he 
offended.
“Not it they have a hrain, an open mind, and any 
sense of humor,” Neeley said.
You’ll even have the once in a lifetime opp<irtunity of 
seeing President Warren Baker and Paul Zinjy», provost 
and vice-president ot Academic Affairs, hold hands and 
dance around stajje, sinjiinj; aKnir the joys of runninj» Cal 
Pidy.
“If you’re an administratr>r, you better have a sense t>f 
humor, because we’re cominj; to yet you,” cast member 
Brett Johnstm said.
The set design alsti has a joke at the expense of the 
administration. Let’s just say the deans of each collejje 
poke their heads into the picture. The entire sht)w takes 
place at Cal Poly, and you’ll leave the theater wishing; 
you ci>uld only lauj»h every time you have a problem with
the university.
Ca.st member 
Elizabeth Hudgins 
thinks the show- 
makes a LJiHHi 
point aKnit what
**IfyouWe an adminis' 
tratoYf you better have 
a sense o f humorf
because ive*re c(nning to Cal Poly needs
get you.” improve Sl,e
especially likes
—  Brett Johnson tli^ sketch about 
cast member
---------------------------------------------- — which she also
helped write.
“It’s so ridicuKius. There are not enoujjh (phone) lines 
for over 15,0(X) students,” Hudgins said.
Spend a little time at Cal Poly and anyone can see it 
has flaws, like any institution ot hijjher learninj». The 
wrirerv of the “Cal Foly Pollies,” Ix'inj; students, know 
the frustrations and oddities of the university better than 
anyone.
“It was hilarious, a ttital twist on Cal Poly life,” said 
Bemnet Yemesj>en, an architecture junior who saw the 
show on preview nijjht.
The ”('a l Holy Pollies” has 27 sketches, includinj’ some 
tun musical numbers. Schnupp said a traditional tollies 
show incorporates sinjjinn and dancinjj. Most actors play 
about eijiht characters and sinj> and dance at least once 
in the show. There are also over 1 SO costumes and many 
props.
Even with so many hectic aspects, the slum- runs 
Mn<H)thly with amazinjily quick .scene chaiiLies. Tlie actors 
must use every ounce ot energy they have durinji the per­
formance. The cast works as ati etisemhle and delivers a 
tant.istic pertortnance.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Dail
TOP: Pete, the keeper of the Poly P, explains his job. 
ABOVE: The Meter Maid Nazi punishes a student for i 
parking violation in one sketch in the "Cal Foly Pollies."
“The show is insane, with so many costume and char­
acter chanjjes. It makes it all the more tun,” cast member 
Sam Estes said.
Schnupp said he wanted U) do a show like this for 
aKmt five years, hut it finally came together in the 
improvisational theater class. The class came up with 
many of the ideas for the sketches, and then sponta­
neously created scenes around the situations. Schnupp 
reccxded and transcriK'd the scenes, which resulted in 
approximately 70 sketches. Once a script was made, an 
independent team read it. Based on their input, Schnupp 
j;ave the script a major cut and then cast the show. More 
cuts tixik place after rehearsals started and changes con­
tinued until the second week of rehearsals.
The actors had the freedom to chanj;e the script and 
characters, Johnstm said. Schnupp wrote in his director’s 
notes that “rehearsals were an open forum where every­
one offered critical analysis to the project.”
The sketch entitled “Meter Maid Nazi” originated in 
the improvisation cla.ss and came from the exjx'tience ot 
one particular student in it. C'ast member Jeft Short said 
his classmate never bought a parking pass hut instead 
spent more money on parkinjj tickets. 1 le tried to he 
sneaky and put an old ticket on his windshield, hut 
“Officer would not he fixiled. The student found 
another ticket on his car and the officer wrote “nice try” 
on it. Short said. Estes is the “Meter Maid Nazi” in the 
show and said it is his favorite character out of the eij’ht 
he plays.
"The character is a perfect representation ot the C'al 
Poly parking; system,” Estes said.
Another inventive sketch, “A Job Interview," exposes 
the mobsters who nin the mysterious campus 
Foundation. Franco, Rixister, and Jawbone are Kxikinj: 
tor a cnxiked accountant who likes Pepsi and rippinj’ oft 
students. Yemesj’en said it was one of his favorite sketch- 
es.
“It was the bomb,” he said.
Depending' on your C'al Poly experience, some skeuh- 
es in the “C'al Foly Pollies" will he funnier than others. 
But amonj4 the laujihter, you will find comfort in the tact 
that you are in>t alone.
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Martial arts comes to Rec Center w o m e n  s so c c e r  s t a n d in g s
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
Lciirninji a martial art is more com­
plex than knowin}» how to kiKK'k some­
one down with one kick. It utilizes total 
concentration and a willingness to let 
emotiim, spirituality and the physical 
aspect he one’s t>uide.
On Friday niiiht and Saturday mom­
my, Associated Stulents Inc. Proyram 
Board will present “Niyht ot the 
Masters," a martial arts demonstration 
and personal clinic at the Rec Center.
The event teatures Soke Master Jertv 
Yushita IVll, a former world champion 
martial arts master and Karate Hall ot 
Fame inductee. Alony with IVdl will Iv 
Priest Kaiso Shawn CY'phas, Mehrdad 
Sadri, Kati Rolvrts and (jrand Master 
.N/luhammad Shahazz, who will teach 
various fonns ot martial arts.
“We were liKikiny tor an event to yive 
IVoyram I^iard exposure hut also to do 
somethiny in the cultural arena,” said 
Lisa W(hk1v, adviser tor ASl Proyram 
Board. “Lately, we’ve noticed an interest 
m martial arts."
At the event. Bell will teach the true 
forms of martial arts; not what is por­
trayed in most American action films 
starriny C'huck Norris, Jean-Claude Van 
Damnte, Steven Seyal and others.
“Those are watered down versions of 
what martial arts are truly aFxiut,” said 
Bell, who has been a student and 
teacher of martial arts for more than 35 
years.
On Friday from 6 p.m to 8 p.m., stu­
dents will have the opportunity to see 
Bell demonstrate the art of Japanese 
Swttrdmanship. I3ell will be blindfolded 
with a cucumber resting on his neck. He 
will slice the cucumber in half without 
cutting himself. It will then he repeated 
with a watermelon on his stttmach.
“This is to test the proficiency of the 
blade, and to show the delicacy of the 
neck (and stomach) is the same texture 
as the cucumber (and watermelon)," 
Bell said. “It shows how the blade, with 
just a tap, can cut the skin."
Friday night will also include 
demonstrations of self-defense tech­
niques, Karate Do, Chinese Kempt), 
Shorinji-Te and jiu-jitsu, and a history 
of martial arts.
Saturday from 8 a.m. to mxin will 
include an intrcxluction to various disci­
plines, meditation techniques, small 
grtHjp work and an tppttrtunity to ask
questions.
13t'll will teach how to create a unity 
between the physical, mental and spiri­
tual aspects which are key in truly 
understanding an art. Fie .said solely 
concentrating on the physical asjxict 
can only take a student st) far.
In Asian countries, martial arts are 
parr ot the culture, and pcuiple use it 
daily to exercise and stimulate their 
minds as well as their bodies.
Bell said the difference in America is 
IX'ople leant a martial art tor sport. 
Learning a martial art is not about 
Ix'cominy violent or learning to hurt 
your perfX’trator, but about learning how 
to detend yourself to save your life, he 
said.
“What 1 teach is ba.sexi upon your life 
aitd death," IVll said. “What I teach you 
metttally and physically I’tn responsible 
tor. It 1 teach you to take no mercy, 1 
have distorted your mind and cornipted 
you.
He teaches his .students to use* their 
skills only when neces.sary and never to 
strike first.
“The importance is to develop a char­
acter of humanity that is like an animal. 
Tliey have no prejudice. Tliey do as 
G(xl wills them, they perform out of 
necessity. This is where as human beings 
we lack that naturalism,” said Bell.
When Bell was 10 years old, he trav­
eled with his father to Africa and spent 
time with the Nairobi people. It inspired 
Bell to learn an art, so his father began 
teaching him.
13ell said the first forms of martial art 
came from Africa, during the time of 
Shaka Zulu. He said the Chinese travel­
ing to Africa were the first to learn the
hand-to-hand combat techniques and 
tiH)k them back to China, developing 
their own forms. From China, it spread 
U) japan and tlien all over the world.
I3c“ll moved to japim when he was 16. 
He has also li\ed in Flony Kong and 
Malaysia. 13ell has more than 200 stu­
dents wtirldwide, including Kenya, 
Saudi Arabia and the lvor> ('oast. He 
has schools in japan, Malaysia and 
Singapore.
Cdirrently, Bell calls Hollywinxl 
home. Since his srudio was destroyed in 
the earthquake ot 1W4, he has lxx>n 
teaching privately, going to other facili­
ties or teaching at Cold’s ("lym in Venice 
IVach.
Ix'll has trained many celebrities, 
including Denzel Washington, Tommy 
Davidson, Mickey Rourke, Linda Fvans, 
Kate Jackson and Lyle Azaido. He has 
also spent a number ot years training 
Cuba (nH)ding jr. and his brother ('tmar.
IVll expects his students to be serious 
aKxit learning and that dtx'sn’t change 
if the student happens to be a celebrity.
“1 tell them to leave their egos at the 
d(X)r,” FVll sitid. “1 will tell them to take 
three days and think aK)ut it, and then 
get hack to me.”
Admission is free for Friday’s demon­
stration for Cal Poly students. All tickets 
for Saturday’s clinic are $20. Tickets are 
available at the Rec Center Ticket 
Office.
Kelly Mar, ASI Program Board 
Treasurer said this is a gixxl chance for 
students to attend a free event.
“Students are paying enough already, 
it’s nice to give back to the students,” 
she said.
California Polytechnic State University
ASSOCIAnO STUDENTS, INC.
The Annual Audit of the Associated Students, Inc. and 
the University Union for FY 1997-98 has been completed.
Public information copies are available at the ASI 
Business Office (U U 212) and at the Campus Library.
Big West W L T Overall w L T
Pacific 7 0 2 14 2 3
Cal Poly 6 1 1 13 3 3
North Texas 5 2 2 9 6 3
CS Fullerton 5 2 2 13 4 2
Utah State 4 5 0 9 11 0
Boise State 2 7 0 5 11 1
UC Santa Barbara 1 7 1 4 14 1
Idaho 0 9 0 4 13 1
MEN'S SOCCER STANDINGS
MPSF W L T Overall w L T
UCLA 6 1 0 15 2 0
Washington 6 1 0 14 3 0
CS Fullerton 6 1 1 13 4 2
Stanford 5 2 1 14 4 1
Cal Poly 5 3 0 10 6 2
California 4 4 0 7 10 1
UC Irvine 2 6 0 8 11 0
Oregon State 2 5 0 6 9 1
eSU Sacramento 0 6 1 0 14 2
UCSB 0 7 1 2 16 1
Now Open
until 2 am
Thurs, F ri, Sat
People are talking about 
Go laco...
Once you eat here...youll be hooked!'' 
"Nurture your body and your budget!" 
"Incredible food for pocket change!"
Go Taco ^ 281 Santa Rosa Street 
(between Foothill Blvd. &  Hwy. 101) SLO
Classifiecd Advertising
Graphic Arts F3uilding, Room  22(3 Cal F^oly, San Luis ObisFX), CA 93407 (805) 75(3-1 143
A.\N( h \( I .mi ..\ I .s
CASH  PAID FOR U SED  C D ’S. TAPES, 
& L P ’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
R EC Y C LED  RECO RDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list. 
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH  FOR CO M ICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEM O  
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Nominate your outstanding professor; 
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING  
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats new html#news 
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)
( im  i K !\iw .s
ORDER OF OMEGA
All active members please 
contact PRES. Jenny Sargent @ 
544-5731 ASAP!
A<DQ
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
-, \  I \  I s
0 1 . 3  F M  
A U C T I O N
U itch , Q fil  %
Packages to bid on featuring: 
The GAP, Berger Boards, Satellite 
Systems, Bishop Hamburgers, 
Utopia Bakery, A  Hotel Room, 
Tons of Music and even o...
1970VWWeslfalia Bus!
Ii\ I.N I S
Do you like to drive? 
Back Roads? No Traffic?
Santa Barbara Sports Car Club 
invites you to join us for an easy, 
fun, low pressure 
6-hour Monte Carlo Style 
Navigational Road Rallye. 
Saturday, Nov. 14 Rusty’s Pizza, 
Storke & Hollister, Goleta CA 
Entry opens 0112:00pm. First car out 
4:01 pm. This is not a race, but a 
giant board game where the board 
is the landscape of California 
and the game piece is your car. 
Paved roads only. 2 people min ./car 
Entry fee $25. Feel free to drop by 
and check it out, or call Mike at 
800-824-3324 or
805-681-0021 for more information, or 
visit www.sbscc.org.online
|-T\I1M,()^ M l'..Ni
Babysitter
needed 2-3 mornings per week.
1 3yr old girl. Prefer Child Devel. 
major. CALL Judie 481-1252
li.MIM O ')  MI N I
C RU ISE  SH IP  EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4295 Ext. C60051
LADIES EARN 
TOP DOLLAR!!!
Exotic dancers wanted. No exp? 
Will train! Call us!
Spearmint Rhino
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
Si.itvi('i:.s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
l - 'o K  S a i .I
‘84 Toyota Corolla - engine & 
transmission replaced @88K. 
Well cared for $1900. 756-2978
1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op lags. You Smog
IIOM ILS I O K  S .M .I .
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best pneed 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Sports
Bar
r  Sports T rivia
Yesterday’s Answer 
Tara Lipinski is the youngest 
World Cham pion figure 
skater in 70 years.
Congrats Kevin Lew!
T oday’s Question
W lrich current P C A  golfer 
graduated from Cal Poly.^
Please .submit answer to: 
jnolan@p(dymail.calpoly.edp 
Please include your name.
T h e  first correct answer 
received via e-m ail will he 
printed in the next issue o f 
the paper.
Schedule
T oday
° M en’s soccer at U C S B  at 
7 p.m.
° V olleyball vs. C al S ta te  
Fullerton in M ott Gym  at 
5 :30 p.m.
I
“ W om en’s ha.skethall at San 
Jose S tate  at 7 p.m.
S aturday
“ Football at Nevada at 
12:05 p.m.
® Volleyball vs. U C  Irvine in 
M ott Gym at 7 p.m.
Sunday
° M en’s .soccer vs. C'al S tate 
N orthridge in M ustang 
Stadium at 5 :30 p.m.
Briefs
LO S A N G ELES (A P ) —
The Mailman wishes to deliver 
elsewhere when the NBA lock- 
t)Ut is over.
Karl Malone, one of the finest 
power forwards in NBA history, 
said on his radio show 
Wednesday that he no longer 
wants to play for the Utah jazz.
“I am tired of the ptisruring 
and jabbering back and forth, 
and 1 will go out on a limb and 
say, when the liKkout is over 
with, 1 will make a demand to be 
traded,” Malone said. “I will say 
it right now, 1 have played my 
last game in Salt Lake City, and 
it's lime for Karl to move on.” 
With extra time on his hands, 
Malone is in his third week as an 
afternoon talk-show host two 
hours a day Mondays through 
Fridays for radii' .station KXTA 
in Los Angeles.
“There have been things 
done and said in Utah, and 1 
don’t really think I can play 
there anymore,” he said on the 
air. “I’m almost sure 1 can’t play 
there anymore.”
Sports Mustang Daily
Cal Poly Athlete of the Week
Mustang Daily
This week. Athlete of the Week is sophomore basket­
ball guard Jabbar Washington.
Last Friday night Washington led the Mustangs to a 
154-74 win in C'al Poly’s exhibition game against Five 
Star Sports in Mott Ch'm.
l ie recorded a triple-double with 2 5 points, 14 assists, 
and 10 steals, and almost got a quadruple-double with 9 
rebounds.
Washington was V-for-17 from the field, and had one 
block as well.
T he men’s basketball team opetis the season Monday at 
Fresno St<ite.
Honorable metition this week goes to women’s soccer 
forward Gina CCeguera, who finished her junior season 
last weekeml with a team-high, 1 1 goals, bringing her 
career total to 35.
She now is second in Mustang history for career goals 
and career points.
Last year, CVeguera was Big West (conference Player of 
the Year, first-team All-Big West, and was twice named 
Big West Player of the Week.
Ik * * * *
Honorable mention also goes to men’s water polo 
standout Gabriel Flores.
He made .'\ll-Tourny and helped the Mustangs to fifth 
place at Nationals. It was the Mustangs first trip to 
Nationals.
44
FAST START:
Sophomore 
guard Jabbar 
Washington led 
the Mustangs to 
their first win 
over exhibition 
opponent, Five 
Star Sports. 
Washington had 
23 points, 14 
assists, 10 steals, 
and nine 
rebounds.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly Sports Statistics
FOOTBALL WOMEN'S SOCCER
Rushing
Warren
Young
Washington
Jepson
Henry, C.
Andrews
Shaw
Henry. T.
Jones
Czernek
Beilke
Total
Opponents
Passing
Henry, C.
Jepson
Total
Opponents
Receiving
Winter
Henry, T.
Young
Herzing
Warren
Harter
Washington
Shaw
Andrews
Total
Opponents
Defense
Orozco
Rubin
Janabajal
Tognazzini
Griffin
Prejean
Lombardi
Sverchek
Balestrieri
Greco
Beltz
Hudley
Garvey
Wynn
Rendon
Casner
Ross
Broce
Villa
Herzing
Havens
Harter
Yds Avg. TD Long Avg/G
860 5.8 6 80 95.6
834 6.8 4 91 92.7
143 4.2 0 43 17.9
59 2.4 0 27 9.8
39 0.9 2 27 4.9
23 3.3 1 6 7.7
21 5.3 0 11 5.3
19 9.5 0 12 2.1
4 4.0 0 4 0.8
-5 -2.5 0 0 -5.0
-14 -14.0 0 0 -1.6
1,983 5.1 13 91 220.3
1,719 4.6 16 55 191.0
Effic Att-Cmp-Int Pet Yds TD Avg/G
122.08 148-77-4 52.0 976 9 122.0
82.47 59-29-4 49.2 290 1 48.3
110.79 207-106-8 51.2 1,266 10 140.7
128.03 225-116-9 51.6 1,752 13 194.7
No Yds Avg TD Avg/G
25 322 12.9 1 35.8
24 351 14.6 5 39.0
16 132 8.3 0 14.7
12 211 17.6 0 23.4
11 78 7.1 1 8.7
7 93 13.3 1 11.6
7 36 5.1 1 4.5
2 34 17.0 1 8.5
2 9 4.5 0 3.0
106 1,266 11.9 10 140.7
116 1,752 15.1 13 194.7
. Tack Sacks Int
95 0 0
62 0 1
55 2 0
49 0 0
45 0 3
45 6 0
42 0 2
37 0 0
36 1 0
33 0 0
31 0 1
27 0 1
23 0 0
21 0 1
15 0 0
11 0 0
11 0 0
10 0 0
8 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
2 1 0
Big West
Oceguera,G.
Nelson
Kassis
Stickel
Pratts
George
McDaniel
Partida
Oceguera, S.
Trione
Gerhard
Sievers
Turner
Bennett
Munday
Brick
Grondzik
Bowe
Schifner
Goalkeeping
Garcia
Baezynski
Save%
.788
.800
MEN'S SOCCER
MPSF Shots G A Pts. GWG
Lange 19 6 1 13 4
Haynes 25 5 1 11 1
Cummins 40 4 4 12 1
Newton 11 1 6 8 1
Frankenberger 11 3 0 6 0
Harding 23 2 1 5 1
Moseley 2 1 2 4 0
Helm 6 1 1 3 0
Yosso 8 1 0 2 1
Dimech 4 0 2 2 0
DeSandies 3 0 1 1 0
Chrisman 1 0 1 1 0
Junge 0 0 1 1 0
Mathews 5 0 1 1 0
Woodridge 5 0 0 0 0
Fernandez 4 0 0 0 0
Mijarez 1 0 0 0 0
McGarva 1 0 0 0 0
Goalkeeping SV Shots GA Save% so
Junge 85 215 28 .877 5
Moore 2 5 1 .667 0
